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[Contributions to this ^partme^wiLl be 
gladly received and published jn ThkMH 
STANDARD, providing the articles ̂ .BRIEFANA 
eonclusive. It desired, the name, of the con
tributor will be published.! - * \ r,r • . •<. ... ' 

When Formed Into a Oouaty." 
Monaghan anciently formed part or 

©rgiall, which included also Armagh 
said Louth. It was formed into a 
county by Sir John Perrott about 1585. 
It was before that, time called Mac-
Mahon's country, as the chiefs of that 
name were its principal possessors. A 
great part of it was called by the Eng-
iisn theFerney, in Irish, Fearnmuighei 
signifying "the Plain of the Alder 
Trees." 

The Sept of O'Oonnellan. 

The O'Conniailains, or O'Connellans, 
are a branch of the Southern Hy-fTials, 
descended from Laoghaire, Monarch of 
Ireland in the fifth century. Their 
chief was formerly lord of B.uti-ni-Con-
niallan, now Bunny-connellan, a dis
trict in the barony of Gallon, Mayo 
County- In the Annals of the Four 
Masters the O'Connellans are men
tioned as a Roscommon clan. One of 
their chiefs, Thomas O'Connellan, was 
slain in the great battle of Atheory, 
fought on St. Lawrence's Day, Aug. 
10,1316. 

Ancient Irish Cjo; i 
The magnificent crozit) ef fifteeuth 

century workmanship, formerly be
longing to Bishop Cornell! s O'Dea, is 
celebrated in al] circles of high arlislic 
judgment as much superior to the cro-
zierof William of Wykeman, one of 
the principal art treasures of England. 
The most ancient type of Celtic crosier 
is that of Lismore. which is now the 
property of ilu? Duke of .Devonshire. 
The crozier of Coxmac M'Cuilienan, 
King and Archbishop o>: Cashel, is in 
tae Petrie collection in the Royal Irish 
Academy. All the Celtic patterns are 
extremely beautifu 1. 

The Taltenian Ga,mes. 
These were a series of warlike and 

athletic exercises which took place an
uria] ly at Tailtean, now Teltown, be
tween INavan and Kells, in. Meath 
County. They were instituted by 
Lu&haidh, sumamed Lamfadha, or the 
Longhanded, one of the Dauaan kings, 
in honor of Tailte, daughter of Magh-
inor. King of Spain, who had educated 
•and fostered him.. Those exereises re
sembled the Olympic games and con
sisted of running, leaping, and wrest
ling matches, throwing the si one. horse 
aiid chariot races, etc. They began on 
the 1st of August and lasted fifteen 
days. 

How Bagen *1 Repaid O'Neill's Friendship 

Sir Nicholas Bagenal. the first of the 
name who figures prominently iu Irish 
history, was a native of Staffordshire 
who, having killed a man in a brawl, 
fled to Ireland in 154a. Through the 
influence of Con O'Neill, the .first of his 
name who descended to accept the title 
of Earl of Tyrone, Bagenai was par
doned for his offence by Henry VIIL, 
arid in the course of time, as has been 
characteristic of his class, became an 
inveterate enemy of the Irish prince 
who had saved his life. When he died 
hia son Henry succeeded to his estates, 
honors, such as they were, and enmity 
to the chiefs of Tyr-Owen, but he met 
his deserts when he encountered Hugh 
O'Xeill at the Battle of the Yellow 
Ford on tb$ Biackwater, and fell with 
.a bullet in his brain. 

SENSATIONAL GOSSIP. 

Yb* Latest Production of the Organ of th« 
. New York Anglomaaiac*. . 1; 

fN. Y. Sown Topics.] 
I harea piece of interesting news for 

the ladies. Prince Albert Victor, the eldest 
son of the Prince of Wales, and tfcto pro? 
spectfre King o£ England, is to marry an 
American. His father and mother h&vo 
been led to this decision, partly through 
the paucity of Protestant families reign-
in# in Europe, and partly through, the 
popular discontent at the constant Ger
man alliances. The only Protestant 
houses with marriageable daughters are 
those of the petty German Princes; and 
the disfavor which has greeted the mar
riages of she Duke of Edinbarg and the 
Princess Beatrice is attributed by the 
Queen to the facts that the former took a 
wife of another than the accepted English 
faith, Aad that the latter married a Ger
man.' 

This dilemma has been a constant source 
of trouble to the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. The stability of the throne itself • 
dopends on the selection of their eldest 
son's wife. Englishmen o£ the present 
generation will not brook a Catholic on or 
near the throne, and there is aot to-day, 
as in lf&i, a reigning Prince, like tb > King 
of Denmark, with a "bevy of fair daughters 
to wear the crowns of the Protestant 
realms. Moreover, as the political isola
tion of England has increased, the popnlar' 
dislike oil every thing German has grown 
with iS. Is society this sentiment has been 
shown by manifestations against "the 
Teoks" and "the Battenbergs." Among 
the masses it has assumed a dangerously 
threatening form. No German Prince or 
Princess can ever again bs brought into 
the royal family of Great Britain. 

Lord Beacons&eld was the first to sug
gest that tha Queen's eldest grandson 
should take an American tvifs. Tha wily 
old statesman had iu bis life-time seen so 
many social prejudices broken down, so 
many apparently insuperable barriers 
removed, that he i.oretoiu the day when 
the English monarchy and the American 
republic should finaily join hands. Every 
marriage of an English peer or peer's so-i 
to an American has brought this day 
nearer; and the favor with, v/hieh tha 
American peeresses are receives, their 
charms of person ana intellect, their* ea&y 
supremacy in the highest drawing-roouis 
of London, proved to careful watchers of 
the times that the ultimate result was in
evitable. Ic. the innermost circles of the 
court it was rumored nearly a year ago 

! that, the Prince of Wales would look to. 
| the United States for a wife for his eldest 

gun. 
' Consequently, both fee ami the Princess 

hare done a very thing in the power to en
hance the social popularity of Anierwc/ii 
women ia JLandon. He personally under-
took to iir/'Miga 4b# -wedding of Lord 
Cairns and Miss Grant, and it was at bis 
adVice that the match was broken off. At 
all state balls and concerts he paid •cor.i-
spicqous attention to tha American ladies, 
Mt! few of oar homeward-bound belief 
who ftve 2tisae<l with their social triumphs 
in London, nre aware that they hare sim
ply jjsrred to prepare the way for th® 
greatest -wedding in England. The Queen, 
who has long outlived her antipathy to 
Americans, gavd her consent to the scheme 
at its outset:, and the Princess of Wales, 
who used to complain that American girls' 
were -'loud," now expresses, herself »s be
ing «ai'iir©J3rpIex>.sed --with the idea of Prinoo 
Albert Viator's marr-inge to one of them. 

I tare bfearcl whispers that a young lady 
baebeen slnfisfidy dftsigJiatfed by the Queen. 
However, all my informants agrae that 
the time is uofc yet ripe tor the publication, 
of lw name. All that is absolutely certain 
is that PriiiAlbert Victor is to marry an 
American, ami chat, uuias-' the tidal v.-;>,ve 
of democriuty SWB.;;I; AW.-13- t'ae liritisli 
t h r o n e ,  1 : 1 1  A m e r i c a u  g . r l  w i l l  y . b e  
Qaeea of E i,v!.:-;d. 
sucii a cou ,v.\»u.d, 
li'.l'.j. Lav.: ujoii I'd.-a:' lod ii.-j 
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AMULETS. LETTER. COURTSHIP ..YANKEES' IN ENGLAND. 
Ajnorksau O-ii'ls Who Have Bo« 

come British Aristocrats. 

Women Born Under the Stars and Strip®! 
Who ])Urri«d £nsl>>)- Noblemen and . 

Mow .Wiah to Forgvt Th»t Thex 
Ever ITere Bepubllcan. 

Humbert's Surrender. 

It is said tbat the defeat of Humbert, 
at Balliriauauck In '98 was in a great 
measure owing to the fact that while 
the French and the STatioualits were 
encamped a few nischts before at 
Clooue, Leitrim County, a miserable 
wretch named "iSTearv, the servant of 
•one. West, a Loyalist, stole the chains 
of :iie French artillery, so that when 
the columns got ready to march in the 
morning only a few old ropes could be 
procured to drag the pieces along and 
mosr. of them had to be left behind. J. 
P. Farreli,iu his "?u>fces and Stories of 
Longford," says that he learned a short 
.time since thai; the stolen chains are 
now in possession of a person living at 
tl'oooe to whose grandfather Neary baa 
sold them. The Irish and French rum> j 
be red only 2,000 at Eallinamuck, the 
English, 20,000.—Irish World. 
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Murder of the Archbishop of Tnam. 

Miuachi O'Queely, orO'Kelly, was a 
native of the Diocese of Killaloe, and 

sent to the University of Paris to 
•be educated. Sometime after his re
turn to Ireland he was made Vicar-
Apostolic of Killaloe, and. later was 
consecrated Archbishop of Tuain by 
Archbishop Walsh, of Cashel, in a pri
vate chapel in Gal way. He was one of 
the first members of the Supreme Coun
cil of the Confederates and accom
panied the Connaught army in its cam
paigns. Along with Sir J. Dillon he 
drove the British out of Sligo, in Oc
tober, 1S45, but on the advance of 
Coote with a large army the Confeder
ates withdrew from that city and in an 
engagement which ensued the Arch
bishop was wounded and fell into the 
hands of his enemies. Notwithstand
ing his helpless condition his right arm 
was cut off and his body cruelly 
mangled by Coote's butchers when put
ting bin to death. 

JLUO i...ct i-il. II 
b.ii.. ins 
jjac .-s reii.-.'.i.-
riouco on Lii.j p:t.:'L o.' a 
criiuitial jUkij..- oi' civ_» 
,u.t; IJ,iy hiiLouL', iliss. 
one niorning after Lroakf; 
one oi; the bathins plors c.i 
uting divei-siot oi rod a; 
basket they carried a littia baic for the 
ilsh, a nd in another a liui s more for tiieirv 
selves. They set their two baskets behind 
them on the line of the long and narrow 
•wharf, dropped their lines into tfeo water 
«nd dangled their legs over the end of th« 
pier waiting for a bite. They had waited 
about an U>dar when the judge. gettM;? 
a bite, land&d it large crosJnr on the whar i 
behind hiiu. He turnad jast in tfme to 30® 
the tail olhis fish disappear down the throsA 
of « Wg-iawa^, *avB£ro-loofeing,bri»fllo bnl^ 

Xh* judgis and the jr»anj«lisfc mtav* 
tainedtto hill oi exceptions ia the ease, afti 

dog looked Hire ho had come there on 
important business, and woaldn't sts»d 
any fooling. So thoy sat still and waited 
to drop orerboard at tiie first symptom of 
& further taitine iffvasiba. 

Tic dog se^Arded the angler* a momeat 
-with silent aeutempt, then be calmly d<«-

i retired tist bait in the flab-baskes. 
Next he turned his attan'tion to the Ion oh-
basket* and literally cleaned up 14s solid 
MPrashmenis. He then started to wallf 
leisurely iaway, and two suspensive hearts' 
began to beat move freely; but, turning 
as if he had torgotien something, he again 
want to the lunch basket, and scratching 
among the empty paper parcels, resurrect
ed a whisky bottle from its depths and, 
rolling it out on the wharf, let its neck 
break in the fall. The, bull-dog stopped 
lifted his head,'and gare the amateur Wal-
tonians a long and settled look of scorn: 
then he pointed one of his paws at the 
broken bottle as if protesting against th 
use of any more whisky by the party that 
day, and, growling a parting adieu, took 
another knot iu his tightly-curled tail an 
trotted off in a dignified manner, as if he 
bad fish to fry somewhere else. 

JL Very Bad Make-Up. 
{.Chicago Inter Ocean.] 

One of the funniest mistakes in the 
••make-up" of a newspaper, if it was a. 
mistake, was made by the foreman of the 
Detroit Abend Post, in which the following 
appeared on last Thursday: "Postmaster-
Qeneral "William F. Vilas and United 
States Senator Payne, of Ohio, arrived 
here yesterday on the steamer India, and 
in the afternoon were sentenced by Judge 
Haug to sixty days in the House of Gorreo 
toon.1' : . . 

[Adam Badeau, in Philadelphia Press.] V 
There are no Peers who are Americans', 

bat the future Earl Fitzwilliam was born 
in Virginia, whore his father and mother, 
Lord and Lady Milton, were living at the 
time. Lord Milton has since died, and the 
American Viscount, now fourteen yeani 
•Id, will succeed his grandfather in the 
Earldom. Several of the Peeresses. are 
American by birth and lineage. The M&r-
chioues£ of Anglesea was a Miss King, of 
Georgia; Lady Abinger was Miss )tfa» 
gruder, a niece of General John B. Ma-
gruder, of the Southern army *, Lady 
Grantley was Miss ifeVickar, of New 
York. "V ; 

The future Ducbess of Manchester, now 
Viscountess Mandeville, was Miss Yznaga, 
of New York, and other American women 
have married connections of the Peers. 
Miss Jerome, of New York, has become 
Lady Randolph Churchill, sister-in law of 
th* Duke of Marlborough; Miss Warden, a 
daiighterof A. T. Stewart's former part
ner in the dry-goods business, is 
now the Honorable Mrs. Cariyngton; 
Miss Stevens, daughter of Paran Stevens, 
of New York, is Mrs. Paget, of Lord Angle-
sea's family; Miss Livingstone, of New 
York, is Mrs. Cavendish-Beutinck, eouam 
of the Duke of Portland, and Miss Mary 
Motley, daughter.0!! the historian, has lie* 
come Mrs. Sheridan, and .1 cousin of thfl 
Duko of Somerset, Earl Duiferin, the preai 
cut Lord Houghtou, and Lord G-rantley. 
His sister, once .Mrs. Ives, is the wife of Sir 
William Harcourt, and will doubtless one 
day be a Peeress, for her husband is al
most certain to receive nobility as the 
reward of his political services. Half a 
score of other Americans are the wives «£ 
Knights and Baronets-, all 4'their lady-
fii i r'S.'' 

fcJuch things have happened before in En
glish social history. Years ago two 
beau dim sisters, Louisa and Marianne 
Caton, became, the one Duchess of Leeds, J 
the other Marchioness o£ WaHosley and 
sister-in-law to the g-ront I'u«e of "Welling
ton. The Duchess -was stiii livinj? while 1 \ 
was in England., but- had retired from the 
world. The famous Lord Lyndhurst was a 
son of Copley, the American painter, wbo 
emigrated to England, where his son bo-
came a politician and was elevated to the 
peerage, but died without an heir, 

The only Peer now living descended di
rectly from American stock is Lord A.th1 

burton, whose great-grandfather, the firsi 
of his name, married a Miss Bingham, of 
Philadelphia. With this lady he acquired 
sorae of that choice Madeira wine which 
comes to a higher perfection in the United 
States than, in England. This nobleman 
was once entertaining a reticent Phila* 
delphian whom be found ifc impossible to 
draw into conversation, but toward the 
end of the dinner Lord Ashburton pro" 
dncsd some of the Madeira from tha cel
lars of bis Philadelphia father-in-law. Ths 
American was asked to pronounce upon 
its quality, and, after one sip, he ^ecog* 
inized the delicious flavor, set his glass 
•forcibly upon, the table, and, despite hil 
'taciturnity, exclaimed: "Bingham, fey 
gosh!" 
: There has been & great change iiithefee> 
ling of the aristocracy toward American? 
'within the last '&>w year;;. When I -w«n 
first in England, in 1869. fchore were 
tweaty Americans living there admitted ta 
high society. A stranger now and then 
might bring a letter, or the Minister, per
haps, introduce one or two of 
his oountry-peop/'e at rare intervals 
to Ids English friends, but the En
glish thought the Americans were hall 
Viavage, or at least half-bred. The^ 
were so ignorant themselves about Ames* 
ica that a woman of title and education 
asked rne on which side General Grant had 
fought in the civil war. They believed we 
were entirely unacquahited with the 
usages of civilised .society; that our wo
men were handsome, but load in speech 
and behavior and always overdressed, and 
the men tobacco-chewing Yankees of tue 
stage type-—once removed. I was often 
complimented because I spoke good En
glish; they evidently supposed that all 
Americans talked through the nose and 
used the dialect of Artomus Ward. 

Some fifteen years ago two very hand-
some and brilliant American girls were ga
ting about a little in London sooisty. One of 
iray ns ost in fcimate English friends, a wo:aaa j 
•of rank and breeding, too, made some ii.'-
quiry about the yesng ladies at a bail, 
'put-up her eye-glasses and seemed to a4-i 
'mire them. * I thought she was making an, 
ladvanee and inquired (indifferently, lam 
'happy to say) whether (she wanted toknov 
them. t4ObJ no, indeed," and then checked 
herself, for she bad no wish to be rude; bi?.t 
she shuddered visibly atthe narrow escape 
she had made. Yet she had no son that 
th<? Americans .might have m arried. 

Some adventurous American ladies 
worked very hard before they made their 
v&y. through no harder, perhaps, than at 
homo or than English women work in the 
same way. They took houses and enter
tained, they made timely and acceptable 
presents; they spread reports of their own 
fabulous wealth. They dressed marvel* 
jously; their jewels attracted attention 
even among those who boasted of diamond# 
for heirlooms. Above all, they were h&adr 
some and. therefore, necessarily attracted 
the men. 

Those who hare established themselves, 
however, have not, as a rule, been loyal to 
their country or country people. Especial
ly the women who have married high En
glishmen seem to wish to forget that they 
ever were Republicans. They are unv^ill-
•ing to have their old friends or connections 
'about them. They do not care to present, 
or even to receive Americans. Even at 
the Legation this spirit has not always 
been absent. I have heard English people 
of condition complain that when they 
dined with the United States Minister they, 
met only Dukes and Earls. ""We can see 
Cukes enough at our own bouses," said 
one of them. 'When we go to your Min
ister we should like to meet famous or in- j 
teresting Americans," But the Ministers j 
end their wives sometimes take care to in
vite the Americans and the English for 
different days. 

How a Western Business Man Won 
,. ^... Charming Eastern Bride. .._ v 

•- >' v [Washington Post]/-'*, V ... ' •«* 
The Western train which leaves tha 

Baltimore & Potomac depot at ten min
utes past ten p. m. had on board the other 
night a, bridal -couple. This is nothing 
strange, for there is hardly a Western, 
train that goes through that doesn't have 
a bride and groom on board before it 
reaches Chicago, but the manner in which 
this young man and woman found that 
they were quite suited to make each other 
happy the remainder of their days was 
rather a novel one, it having been ascer
tained entirely by correspondence. They 
were accompanied to the depot by the 
bride's aunt and the clergyman who per
formed the marriage ceremony. 

"It is a fact," said the clergyman to a re
porter, after the train had started. "They 
never saw each other until a week ago. 
The young man has been for years very 
well acquainted with his bride's aunt. 
Before he went West, several years aeo, 
he was a resident of Baltimore, where the 
young lady's! aunt then resided. The 
annt. who is of middle age, took a great 
interest in the young fellow, and 
since he has been West they have 
corr9sponded constantly. In one of his let
ters about six months ago he stated that 
he was doing so well he thought he could 
keep a wife very comfortable, but he did 
not know any young ladies, as his time 
was taken up with his business. She jok
ingly suggested to her netce, who was sit
ting by when the letter was read, that 
•there was an opportunity for lier,' arid 
the young lady, in fun, replied: 'Tell him 
fco write to me.' The aunt in her uern let
ter did so. The young man wrote and in
closed a photograph of himself. Their cor
respondence ripened into lovo, and several 
weeks since he wrote he was coming to 
Washington, and would bring her back to 
his Western home if she would hav3 him. 
He arrived here Monday. She accepted 
hiuj. for be is an honest, intelligent young 
feiiow that any gii'l might feel proud to 
have us a limbun 1, and she left with him 
a few hours ago for their new bovue. 

•'Though their courtship was carried 
on." coutinuod the clergyman. ':h: rather 
a peculia. manmu-, I want- to assure you 
that: they are very respectable people, and 
for that reason I hope you will not men
tion their names, as it would be very an
noying to them." 

The young lady's aunt will join the 
young couple in' their Western homo as 
Boo?! as site can settle her affairs here. 

Odd 

CEASELESSLY TRAMPING. 

kn Entirely Now Species of Crank De
veloped in the Hoosier State* 

[Marion (Iud.) Special.! 
One of the strangest penalties that ec« 

centric fate has ever inflicted upon a mem
ber of the human family is shown in the 
case of John Suj^der, who resides at Mile 
Grove, a small station thirty miles east of 
bore. His peculiar destiny is that he must 
not stop walking until he walk?, into the 
i;rave. Snyder's strange affliction dates 
back to a little over two years ago. 

At that time he became the victim of 
some sort of nervous complaint, trom 
which he found relief in a measure by 
walking until be was completely ex
hausted. His strange malady became 
tnore and more aggravated, and he would 
%et up in the middle of the night and walk 
ive, ten and fifteen miles before sufficient
ly exhausted to sleep. Then he would 
walk twenty-four hours on a stretch. It is 
asserted on unquestioned authority that 
the entire time in the last year that he 
hos been off bis feet would not aggregate 
over three or four hours. Eating and 
stoeping, in day-light aud darkness, he 
keeps up his tireless and perpetual tramp, 
tramp, tramp. 

Around his house is a beaten path, near
ly a foot deep, worn by mouths of inces
sant walking. He goes aft a steady gait of 
a littlo over three miles an hour, 74 
miles every twenty-fcur hours, 518 
miles each week, 2JJ2Q mile3 a month, 87,-
000 miles a year. in. the last two years he 
has walked far enough to twice encirele 
the globe. Two years ago he was believed 
to be insane, and was sent to the asylum 
at Indianapolis. After a short confinement 
it was shown that bo was not a subject for 
mental treatment, and was released. A 
distinguished authority on nervous disease 
gave as his opinion at the time that if Sny
der was to be bound hand and foot he 
would become a raving maniac and die in 
a few hours. He has walked ever since, 
and can uot stop. If he halts for a few 
seconds, his legs become cramped and ex
hibit convulsive tendencies, and there is 
no rest or reaef but to continue his tramp. 

W I N N I N G  A  W I F E .  

in Old 'l'oman Clean* a Well# 1 
[Boston Globe.] 

Smart women are just now coming to, 
the front in a lively way. The latest oandi-. 
date fdr public appreciation in this line is, 
Mrs. Adeline B obinson, of Knox, Me., who 
is seventy-seven years old, and who 
among her other remarkable perform
ances recently went into a well twenty 
feet deen and cleaned it out. 

Thfi Kesuit: of vi Fauioii; t'olrer ttanie on 
i* ;uissi«>,.!ii;»; Stiver St«:uiier. 

Lh\ V. .-.tar.1 
Sylvester Sbively. a gambler who died 

ecently in Scrauton, Pa., from a .stroke 
:>f apoplexy, was known t.o old gambler.; iu 
Sew YorK as a very successful man at 
cards. Wbt'e the dispatches plac i.-l his 
fortutits at s-5;),!K);>. the opinion wa? vory 
generally • x,'i'«sticd iu the j>olcer and £;;ro 
••ooin.-i thai it «voaM urn out t.> be nc-ar.: • 
?'5ua,OOJ than &W.0.W. Shively wa? a m.;h 
iiver. but ho raked in soms prc-ity bii; 
in his day, and Lie mad-s his wife iii-4 b.uiu-
<.•)•. He wes born in Wilkesbarre fifty yu-ur-s 
ago. and was a col I ego-bred uia-n. 

••it was during his course tbat he lenrned 
to play cards,''said a friend, yas'-erlay. 
••and he developed a talent in haud.iux 
the pasteboards that has given him a na-
'i<«;ial reputation. He was equally suc
cessful at all games: but his game ot* pok
er was simply a ii^.: art. lie won his w;te 
by a game of po'as.- on t.o Missi 
h i  t h e  s u m m e r  o f  L r - f i O .  I t .  u a s  o u  C h e  R i - '  
Queen, and the game had b.>j:i goin :' • n 
rir some time, aud tbe stakas ran iuto th.; 
hc/iisauds, for there was no limit, in tho^e 

days. One of the player*, after dropping 
.its last dollar, drew his chair baolc from 
the table, and, soiug to the sido of the 
boat, whipped out his derringer and put it 

] .',0 his head. But he was not quick enough. 
1 tor Shively had him in his grasp before he 
! could fire, and he led tbe man into the 

c.ibin. There the stranger introduced 
! Shively to his daughter, a beautiful girl of 
I twenty. They say it was love at first 
sight. ShiVoly restored the man's fortune 
he had won, married the daughter and 
1 roraised to give up gambling forever. He 
settled down in Seranton and was living 
like a gentleman when he was called to 
Harrisburg on business during a session of 
the Legislature. He sat into a game there 
and won $36,000." 

Shively was a member of the famous 
•'Bucktails," a Pennsylvania regiment that 
unlisted in 1S61. 

THEKE was a picnic in Miller township, 
ud,, the other day. and Auat f^jusie G-rubbs 

:-ok the prize, as. the best dancer. Aunt 
Susie i? eighty-five'.years old. , 
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Curious Belief in the Evil Eye—The Shah's 
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[Wolf von Schierbrand, in San Frauoiseo 
Cbroaiole.] . 

Thar* are many and curious supepsti-
lions in Persia. Without meaning to ex
haust the subject I will give you some of 
the most peculiar ones. The ' baade 
khadem," which is approximately ren
dered in Euglish by the term of evil eye, 
though literally it would be translated 
"evil step," plays the largest part in this 
line. The evil eye is believed ki by every 
body in Persia, the highest as well as the 
lowest A baby is healthy and pretty. A 
friend of the mother admires the little one 
in glowing terms. That would bo 4'baade 
khadem"—of evil omen—aud would be 
taken as a diabolical design to .injure 
the child if the phrase "Eensballah'V 
(may it please God) were not add
ed to every eulogium. An old woman 
looks at the child from the right, 
hand side—evil eye again. Tin chill 
stumbles early in the morning—evil 
eye. The father by acci-.lent. s^enks 
first to the baby at surrise—evil 
eye. A girl, pretty, well-maun< iwl. 
health j', with a good dowry, is wedde.I 10 
a man. The first business undertaking of 
the young bo.ne<lict turns our. flisastrous.'y. 
Evil eye! Nothing coubl induce thi; 
young man to keep ins vo tu^' v. ic'e. Slit-
is ''baade khadeiu" to him, :m 1 she's got 
to go,, willy nil I v As the divorce iaw is 
such that it virtually lies with the husband 
alone to keep or send away his wife, and 
as the ceremony itsik' is very simple, aud 
requires neither time nor money, bo soon 
gets rid of her. Nobody blames him. "She 
was 'baade kh i tcm' to him" every body 
says in explanation, and that is enough. 

The Shah never, dares to undertake a 
trip ar»ywheie, not even a hunting excur
sion of a week's duration, unless the 
horoscope be a favorable one. And if, 
after starting out, he should have to 
sneeze, he'd turn back immediately, for 
nothing is of more evil omen. "If a 
bird should happen to fly across his 
path on starting out on a voyage, th© Per
sian would not pursue his journey. Not 
only numbers are considered unlucky, bOu 
jewels, furniture, horses, dogs, houses, 
trees, wives, days, hours, etc., are believed 
to be lucky or unlucky. Thus, no earthly 
power, no expectations of largo prefxt 
could prevail upon a Parsee to sell every 
thirteenth piece of goods. He will pass it 
by, no matter how much you might urge 
him. Amulets are worn by nearly every 
body to avert the evil eye and to attract 
the luck. These amulets are of all shapes 
and substances. The wealthier ladies, for 
instance, vrear gold bracelets, neck-chains 
and rings around the ankles, often of very 
artistic workmanshsip, coataining in a 
»ealed-up cavity verses from the Koran, 
made specially powerful by the blessing of 
some imaum or pious d»rvish. The poorei; 
women will content themselves with a 
string around the neck, to which may be 
tied a strong talisman in the shape of a 
tnake's tooth, a leopard's tongue, a 
hyena's tuft of hair, etc., often, too, a little 
irilvar or brass losket, with tha finger-joint 
cf a new-born babe, a dead, man's spittle 
or a drop of blood trom an executed crim
inal. 

Superstitions of this peculiar kind ava 
practically innumerable. Thus, shells, 
parts of the hyena or hare (two animals 
thought to be especially unclean) aud the 
fruit of the anacardium are worn as amul
ets to secure the love of husband or win 
the affection of lover, or turn in her direc
tion the preference hitherto shown for a 
rival. Girls, young wida ws and divorced 
women will sit astride the- whiftletree of 
mills, and thus allow themselves to be 
turned twice around the pillar in the ran
ter, in the firm conviction that this pr<> 
redure will soon catch a husband for them, 
rhe funniest superstition which prevails 
to the sense end is connected with an an< 
cient; mosque in Ispahan, the minaret ©f 
which is known as the "Kunebirindji." 
there are twelve bras* steps leading up to 
its entrance. Marriageable girls aud wid. 
ows will pray at the ,gafe» of the sanctuary 
for a man; but before doing so, in order t« 
Kiake their prayer effective, they must 
Stack a walnut placed on each of the dozen 
stops, and xecite, after performing the 
feat, a versa of poetry. This "shrine'1 has 
keen resorted t« ior iaauj centuries, and 
the belief in its eficMy is still as unshaken 
today as ever. 

I might go on citing many mere cases ef 
ffcis kind, but I will instead wind up by re
lating a strange belief in regard fco the lit
tlo Persian booting owl. This bird's name 
is legion in Persia. Their cry sounds like 
a continual repetition of "Oh hakk, oh 
hakk." The word "hakk" is the religious 
foirm for "eternal truth," end fan as the 
favorite phrase of the dervishes, also the 
concomitant of nearly every prayer. The 
Persians believe that these birds, quite in 
the beginning of the world, once destroyed 
a poor man's field by ripping open the fur
rows with their beaks and eating up all the 
seed. Tbe poor man died v.-ith grief ai%d 
hunger. Allah, <v® punish the miscreants 
for their sin, ordained that the birds must 
go on wailing "Oh hakk i oh iiakkl" till a 
drop ef blood oozes out of their throats, 
when the curse will be talten from them. 
This anti-ornithological feat has not yet 
been accomplished by the hooting owls to 
all appearances, for I still heard them 
singing the old tune is the gardens of 
Teheran. The same birob when they come 
and sit on the roof of a house and hoot in 
their usual melancholy fashion are an 
omen ef good luck and prosperity; but if 
they hoot in a jolly, laughing manner, it 
means "bad cess to ye." The Persians ex
plain by saying that as these owls live in 
ruins, if tbey can. their joyful screeches 
mean that the house will soon be in a tum
ble-down. forsaken condition. When they 
yell dismally they are mad because they 
see In the future the house remaining in 
an inhabitable, tip-top state, therefore no 
good for them to dwell in. 1 v 
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A Ball-Dog's Beqmt. 
iJCnpston (N. T.) Freeman.] 

Tae Kingston City Horse Railroad Com*, 
pany has a bull-dog of intelligence. He) 
aiways makes the first trip of the day, ap-| 
parwatly for the purpose of clearing the! 
tracks of stray animals.' The other day he, 
•was *een to watch the blackB/nith veryi 
eloe«iy while he shod a home. When th#! 

job was done the dog walked up to the. 
Btuite, held up his paw and showed plainly 
enough that he, too, wanted to be shod. 
George—that is his name—was born in 
Central Park, aud his parents are there 
now. v . . v ; , . : .  ^ . : , L  
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